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Day-wise Itinerary. 
Day 1. Arrival - Port Blair - Cellular Jail - Light & Sound Show 

 
1. Arrival, Meet-Greet with our airport representative, and Transfer to your booked 
hotel/resort 
2. Evening, visit the historic Cellular Jail followed by the Light & Sound Show 
3. Please note, that we will drop the guest at the parking area near the jail and the guest must 
walk around 200 meters and return after completion of the L&S show. 
4. Guest has to come out after visiting the jail and re-enter for the L&S show, Guests can walk 
around the bay side in their free time. 
5. L&S show timing is in between 1800 Hrs- 1900hrs subject to availability 
6. The free time between jail visit & L&S show can be utilized in self-exploration of illuminated 
Marina Park and Sea shore area, evenings are pleasant and happening here. 

 
Day 2. Port Blair - Havelock - Radhanagar Beach 

 
1. Pick up from hotel to Port Blair Jetty for your onward journey to Havelock 
2. If you have a morning ferry, ask the hotel to provide a Packed breakfast (Subject to hotel 
policy) 
3. Arrival, Meet- Greet by our local representative and transfer to your booked hotel/ Resort 
4. Afternoon, Visit Blue Flag certified “Radha Nagar Beach” for swimming and relaxation. 
5. Do not forget to carry changing clothes and a towel 
6. It’s not permitted to board the vehicle with wet clothes, please cooperate. 
7. Make your own choice…. You can opt for Scuba Diving/ Kayaking/ Candid Photography at 
additional cost, booking in advance is recommended though our local representative also can 
assist you. 

 
Day 3. Havelock - Elephanta beach 

 
1. Morning, Breakfast and proceed for “Elephanta Beach” also known as Coral Beach. 
2. Elephanta beach is popular for Snorkelling and other water-based activities such as Jet Ski rides, 

Banana rides, and Sea Walks. 
3. Usually, boat operators provide a 5-minute snorkeling experience complimentary, however the 

same cannot be guaranteed 
4. You reach Elephanta beach via a small 11 pax capacity sharing basis boat board at the jetty 
5. You will be allotted a time for the boat a day before and you need to get ready accordingly 
6. Do not forget to carry a water bottle, snacks, and changing clothes. 
7. Important: In case of Elephanta Beach is not operational due to weather conditions OR COVID- 

19 reasons, we will provide a trip to “Kala Patthar Beach” OR We can refund the applicable 
amount. 
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Day4 Havelock - Neil Island - Laxmanpura Beach, Bharatpur Beach & Natural Bridge 

 

1. Morning, Breakfast & proceed to jetty for onward journey to Neil Island 
2. Arrival, Meet- Greet by our local representative and transfer to your booked hotel/ Resort 
3. Afternoon, proceed to visit the following places: 
4. Bharatpur Beach: The white sand and shallow water beach are popular for a swim, 
relaxation, and water activities such as Snorkelling, Boat diving, and boat tour. 
5. Laxmanpura beach: The white sand Coral Beach offers a stunning sunset view 
6. Natural Bridge: Also known as Howrah Bridge the bridge has naturally formed by corals, its best 
seen during the low tide. 
7. Sightseeing will be based on tide and a local representative will brief the final schedule 

 

Day 5: Neil Island - Port Blair 

 
1. Breakfast, check out and proceed for jetty and onward journey to Port Blair 
2. Arrival in Port Blair, transfer to your booked hotel, Day free for shopping/ leisure. 
3. Other places like Corbin’s Cove Beach/ Chidiya Tapu/ Wandoor Beach/ Museums & Parks can be 
covered at additional cost subject to time and availability (Optional) 

 

Day 6. Port Blair - Tour Ends 

 
1. Breakfast, Transfer to airport, Tour Ends. 
2. Port Blair airport is small with heavy traffic, we recommend you reach the airport at least 2 hrs 
prior to your flight timing. 
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